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Dedication to Open New Community Hall 

THREE sERvicEMEN w1N cAPTAIN's PRAISE FoR GALLANTRY 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base Commanding 
Officer, congratulates Frank L. O'Brien SF2c, 
in presenting the Navy and Marine Corps medal, 
!for saving the life of a shipmate, at a ceremony 
at Burston Headquarters. Jacob M. Krinsky Slc, 
at left, received a like medal, and Glen H. Wood

\ 

bury BM2c, Flotilla 25, second from left, received 
a BuPers c01nmendation letter for bravery with an 
armed guard unit on North Atlantic convoy. Lt. 
Bruce A. Hood, administrative aide to the CO, at 
right, read the citations. O'Brien and Krinsky are 
members of CB Detach1nent IOII. 

Nation Pays Tribute to U" S. Amphibious Forces 

Congress Honors 

Gallant Fighting 
Men of America 

Marking the second anniversary 
of the Amphibious Forces last 
week, "combined operations" was 
focused into the national spotlight 
when Amphibious Forces Week was 
observed. A nation-wide broadcast 
of maneuvers off Solomons, Md., 
was one of the features of the 
observance, William McAndrew 
giving a play-by-play account of 
activities from an LC! (L). 

U. S. Representative Grant of 
Indiana introduced a resolution to 
the House calling for appropriate 
tribute to the Amphibious Forces 
and landing craft workers every
where. 

Congressman Grant's resniution 
read in part: 

"Resolved, That the week of 14 
March 1944 be designated as Am
phibious Forces Week, during 

(Continued on Page 5) 

HIGH COMMAND ON VISIT TO BASE 


.... 
Vice Admiral Sharp, USN, at left, and Rea1· Admfral Walte1· S. 
Delany, USN, were photographed on the quarterdeck at Burston 
Headqi~arters during a recent visit to the USNATB. 

USO To Receive 

New Building Al 

Formal Exercises 


Arrangements for the formal 
dedication of the new Community 
Hall opposite the Fort Pierce Ho
tel are being made by City Man
ager D. 0. McDougald and other 
Fort Pierce officials. Although 
the date is yet indefinite, the pro
gram will be conducted in the first 
week of April pending arrange
ments for federal officials to be 
in attendance. 

The beautiful new structure is 
rapidly nearing completion and new 
furniture is expected to arrive 
soon, some of which is already on 
hand. The Fort Pierce Garden 
Club will decorate the building 
for the ceremonies. 

The $50,000 structure will be 
turned over to the city by federal 
officials, Mayor B. Arnold mak
ing the acceptance speech for the 
city. He in turn will relinquish 
it to the USO in care of Director 
Roy C. Kneeland for use by the 
servicemen. Capt. C. Gulbranson, 
USNATB Commanding Officer, 
and other high ranking Army and 
Coast Guard officers will be called 
upon to speak. 

The two Base chaplains, Lt. 
Phillip Johnson, US•NR, and Lt. 
(jg) W. J. Spinney, USNR, will 
conduct the opening and closing 
prayers, respectively. The High 
School band will provide music. 

According to Mr. Kneeland fea
tures of the new recreation build
ing will include a modern soda 
fountain and a snack bar and ta
bles on the patio for serving, a 
social hall for dancing, a stage. 
Under the stage will be a game 
room that will contain the present 
2nd St. USO pool table and other 
attractions. Four table tennis sets 
and additional facilities will make 
this an ideal spot for servicemen 
to spend their evenings. 

The new building will be com
plete and modern WI every detail 
possible, and offer all the luxur
ies possible. It is a facility of 
which the good people of Fort 
Pierce and all servicemen can be 
justly proud. 
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It Don't Pay To Get a BCD 
Unfortunately, in the Navy, as in all other phases of 

life, there are some fellows who just won't learn, and :Some 
others who never can learn unless the instruction is accom
panied by a severe jolt to the noggin or the solax plexus. 

They are the guys who are always fouled up in one way 
or another, and they are the guys who get their shipmates 
fouled up with them. 

Right now we are thinking of a boy who, only a few 
months ago, was a mess attendant at this Base. He consist
ently got himself fouled up with the Shore Patrol for minor 
violations and ended up with a BCD. Today he is a remorse
ful young man whose sole ambition is to get back into the 
Navy and make retribution for his continued petty mistakes 
by being a good sailor. 

To prove our point we print the following letter which 
the mess attendant wrote to Comdr J. G. Farnsworth, USNR, 
Executive Officer of the Base: 

Dear Commander: 
I am writing you this letter because I think you 

!have confidence in me and I am sure you can help me get 
back into the Navy. I would like to come back to Fort 
Pierce if it is possible. 

Commander Farnsworth, I am asking you from the 
bottom of my heart to do your best to help me. I realize 
now just what the Navy meant to me and everybody else 
in the service. If I could only tell them face to face what 
a break they are getting. I feel very sorry for doing such 
darned childish pranks. I am a man now after my lesson. 

In war time, Commander, couldn't they cut the re
instatement down to three months instead of six? Please 
tell Captain Gulbranson to do something if it is possible. 
I would like to come back to Fort Pierce because I don't 
need any training." 

HJ, ELAINE IChaplain'sCorner I 
Chaplain Phillip Johnson 

One of the expanding areas on 
the Base is the Beach Party School. 
In keeping with this vigorous 
growth both Protestant and Cath
lk services are now being conduct
ed at Lecture Hall C every Sun
day morning. It did not take long 
for Lt. C. R. Conger, USNR, 0-in
C of this unit, to really rig for 
church. When the first service 
opened last Sunday our eyes greet
ed pulpit, altar, and altar rail all 
in "ship shape'' for church. Men 
and officers of the Beach battalions 
will worship here. Other units are 
certainly most welcome also. 

Frank Clow, Sp (W) le, and 
chaplain's assistant has won for 
him self plenty of friends among 
the men on the Base. He is em
inently qualified for his job as 

ELAINE-Until television becomes director of music having recent~y 
more ,qeneral, we shall have to show served on a college faculty a~d ~n 
you this WOIJ! how they look. This is o~her years has tau~ht music ~n 
Elaine Wood who has new film role. high schools. Men mterested m 

music should meet him. 
According to Time Magazine theNavy Relief Campaign 

Navy needs 370 more chaplains
ls Highly Successful immediately and 500 more in the 

next six months. The rapidly in-
The sum of $1,689.95 was turned creasing new ships for overseas 

over to the Fort Pierce Branch, duty are more numerous than are 
Navy Relief Society, this week by chaplains qualified for sea duty. 
Lt. (jg) Leon S. Friedman, USNR, The war has laid a tremendous 
chairman of the Base campaign. drain on the supply of American 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Corn- ; clergy. We recommend the Na\ry 
mantling Officer, expressed his for all clear-cut and courageous 
gratification at the response of ' clergy. 
the personnel to the drive. j FLASH! The Small Boat Train-

The CBMU No. 570, with 100 ing program is secured from 0945 
percent of its personnel contribu- to 1130 to allow all men and of
ting, turned in the best record. ficers to attend church. 
Every officer attached to Attack FLASH! The Beach Party School 
Boat Camp One also made dona- has secured its program to allow 
tions. Ship's Service units are de- for church attendance from 0830 to 
serving of comment for their co- 0930. The moral thereof is this-
operation. take advantage of this opportunity. 

+ U S N AT B + The best proof of Christianity 
is rendition. Christ is not likely toA SAILOR SEES ask you how old your church is; 
He is much more likely to be con

Sunsets over sea and land, cerned about when YOU became 
Rring hues of heaven close to a Christian and how loyal you are 

hand, to Him. The genius of Christian
It seems to me from where I ity is that a man can make the 

stand start, can be "born again" by 
The scenes are painted by a faith, and that he is not dependent 

heav'nly hand. on a system to bring him to God 
or to find forgiveness. We believe 

Full moon thru the palms, in a risen Christ who is present 
what a lovely sight. through the Holy Spirit. That is 

Full moon thru the palms, why a Christian can die without 
should be there each night. fear-and alone-on a beach like 

Moon beams on the sand, Tarawa, knowing that Christ is 
so gleaming and white. with him. It is a great faith. 


Moon beams on the sand, 
 -i+USNATB+ 
ah, artists' delight. 

Base Officers Invited 
No artist could paint the 

beauties I see, To Four Arts Program 
No hand could show such 

rel\lity, Officers of this Base are invited 
I know 'tis beyond the power to a dance on Saturday evening, 25 

of me, March, at the Society of Four Arts, 
To describe the glories of land Palm Beach. A special invitation 

and sea. was sent to the officers of this 
-George K. Lyons, GMlc activity by the committee chair

Naval Demolition Unit man, Mrs. Joseph F. Gunster. 

http:1,689.95
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:;servicemen Throng Recreation Hall Twice Nightly For Shows 

LIBERTY TIME-And these eager young sailors, after a day of 
arduoit,S training, head for the Recreation Hall auditorium to en
joy one of the current motion pictures. The scene at left shows a 
group within the lobby heading for the auditorium and at right 

HOW MUCH HELP ARE 
The Wolf

YOU GIVING RED CROSS? 
87 Per Cent Of Funds Will 


Be Used In Aiding 

Armed Services 


Almost 87 percent of the $200,
000,000 the American Red Cross 
seeks in its current war fund 
campaign will be devoted to assis
tance to the armed forces, with 
more than one-half of the amount 
going overseas. 

The remainder will be used to 
aid service men and their families 
at home and for wartime work in 
this nation. 

Army and Navy camps and sta
tions in combat zones will get 
$36,000,000. Servicemen's clubs 
overseas will get $27,000,000 and 
$26,000,000 will go to Red Cross 
service in Army and Navy hos
pitals at home and abroad. 

Work such as that deserves the 
support of every serviceman of this 
nation. 

D'rive officials ask your support 
in the current Red Cross cam
paign. How much will you give to 
aid the great overseas work of 
the Red Cross? 

several mates hurrying to get in before the film starts. Two 
shows are presented nightly, one at 1900 and the other at 
2000. The aiuditorium is filled foi· every exhibition. 

MOVIE SCHEDULE 

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 

"COWBOY CANTEEN,'' all star 
cast. 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

''THE NAVY WAY," Jean Parker. 

TUESDAY 

"PASSAGE TO MARSIELLE,'' 
Humphrey Bogart. 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

"KNICKERBOCKER HOLIDAY," 
Nelson Eddy. 

+USNATB4 

Dental Office Schedule 

The Base Dental office has es
tablished a new schedule of hours, 
it was announced by Lt. Comdr. 
C. T. Miles (DC) USNR, Senior 
Dental Officer. The schedule fol
lows: Sick call will be held daily 
at 0800 and 1800 except on Fri
days when sick call will be held 
at 1000. The 1800 sick call is ar
ranged to accommodate the men 
who cannot attend the morning 
call. 
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GALLEY CREW OF SEABEE UNIT PROUD OF FOOD SERVICE 

f[(eepi,ng the officers and men of CBMU No. 570 
satisfied with their meals is this crew of men 
rwho pride in their service. Front row, left t<> 
right, E. S. Holcomb Ste, C. E. Lacey SCtc, M. L. 
Coyle Ste, C. J. Jones Slc, and R. C. Sellers 

SENATOR WALSH LAUDS 
BASE OFFICERS, MEN 

Naval Affairs Chairman Ex
presses Appreciation For 

Courtesies On Visit 
U. S. Sen. David I. Walsh, 

chairman of the Senate Naval Af
fairs Committee, in a letter to 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base 
Commanding Officer, expressed his 
appreciation for the cooperation 
extended him on a recent inspec
tion of the USNATB. "I was de
lighted to find the tremendously 
large problem there in the hands of 
such a competent leader and staff 
of officers and men," the Senator 
wrote. 

Senator Walsh's letter follows 
in part: "Now that I am back at 
my desk, I am taking this oppor
tunity to express to you my appre
ciation for your kindness to me 
when I was in Florida. 

"I was greatly impressed with 
the work that is being done in the 
station and was delighted to find 
the tremendously large problem 
there in the hands of such a com
petent leader and staff of officers 
and men. 

"Please know that I came away 
very much impressed with the 

Ste. Back row, P. G. Dam']Yi,erre SC2c, J. Stefa
nov Bkr 2c, L. A. Shipley SCtc, N. W. Skodje 
CCStd, F. G. Holzhiemer, SC2c. C. L. Bushnell 
Bkrtc, was not present when photo was taken. 

Servicemen, Join the Contest 
It is proposed to give Recreation Hall on Causeway Island, a 
name and you are asked to name it. Fill Out This Entry Blank 

Fu~l Name (print) __ ------ ----------- _______ Rate__ ---

Name of your activity -------------------------------·-

I would name the hall----------------------------------

Reason for your title (though this not necessary) ____________ 

'/.i'ill out blank and leave with your OOD or the Public Relations 
Office in the Burston BOQ 

Engineer Board Officer 
Is Promoted to Major 

Promotion of T. Willingham 
Wood, 37, member of the Army 
Section of the Engineer Board now 
on duty at the USNATB, from 
rank of captain to that of major, 

training job the Navy is doing and 
I wish all Americans could see and 
Ja:iow what has been my privilege 
to witness on my trip." 

was announced today. Major Wood, 
whose civil life life home in Wash
ington, Ga., is a 1927 civil en
gineer graduate of Georgia Tech, 
and was engaged in flood control 
and channel improvement work 
with the U. S. Engineers, at New 
Orleans, when called to active duty 
as a reserve officer, in March, 
1941. He has been attached to duty 
at the Base since last April. 

+USNATB+ 
Have you remembered the Red 

Cross. 
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LIFE AT THE USO 

By the Standby Reporter 

HOBBIES!! HOBBIES!! Do you 
have a hobby? There will be a 
hobby show at the new USO club 
in the second week of April. 

Is concert music becoming more 
popular? On several recent oc
casions, Donald Farley, RM2c, has 
obliged with some very fine rendi
tions of very well known musica'l. 
selections. His audiences have been 
pleasantly appreciative. 

Junior GSO members Ann Tuck
e1· and Frances Koblegard enter
tained a group of young service
men in the song-fest, a feature on 
Saturday evening. 

A barber shop quartet has been 
formed consisting of S. P. Koday 
of M and R Camp, Leslie E. Kitch
en and Carl Ludwig of Ship's Com
pany and Charles Nispel S2c of 
Camp 4. F. J. Jasecke plays the 
piano, while Nispel gives out with 
a good voice, a potential favorite. 

Our Sunday night ''Quiz" drew 
20 entrants. Pau~ Weyandt, CEM, 
of the SeaBees, was the winner of 
the event. Elton Drown, MoMM3c, 
of M & R, was a close second. 
They were both soundly applauded. 

One of the most popular activi
ties that the serviceman engage in 
is writing letters to the folks back 
home. You will think of your lover 
ones as you read this sentiment: 

Tender is the loving heart: 
Yearning so-that to live apart 
From bosom's best fraternity, 
Seems like one long eternity. 
"Bob" Smith, MoMM2c, of Camp 

One, has been selected to play the 
piano for the Catholic services at 
the Recreation Hall on Sundays. 

This writer cannot recall a week
day that Miss Elizabeth Moore, 
volunteer worker, has not come to 
the club to do her bit. Thanks, 
"Aunt Lizzie." 

Oscar Combs, Cox. Camp 2, 
pushed aside all opposition and 
won the checker tournament this 
past week over 16 entrants, twice 
the number of our previous tourna
ment. L. F. Hawkins, S2c lost in 
the finals for the second straight 
time. We are sorry to hear that 
Oscar Combs was called home due 
to an emergency. To him we offer 
our sincere condolences. 

The spring weather will see 
more picnics, hikes, etc., sponsored 
by the various groups in town. 
There is a demand for this type 
of entertainment in the warmer 
months. 

The 11th Engineers should be 
proud of Pvt. Emanuel (Manney) 
Polakoff, who bids to become a 
finalist in a future checker tourna
ment. It seems that the tension of 
match play throws him a bit off 
his game. Well soldier, there will 
come a day. 
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QUIPS 

that 

SCAR 

By 
BEN POPE 

CSp 

The boys who are lucky enough 
to get a lift in Lt. (j.g.) Ahern's 
c0nvertible, automatically put on 
that Park Avenue look, lacking on
ly a . silk kel..l.y and pince nez to 
make it complete. 

Glisson, the painter, calls the 
drawbridge couple who open the 
Ca,useway Bridge most reckless 
gamblers, cause they always open 
on anything. 

A sailor asked the C. 0.: "I beg 
pod'n, sir, but could I get punished 
for something I didn't do?" 

"Of course not,'' replied the C. 
0. 

"Thank you, sir-I didn't stand 
my watch last night." 

An American was explaining the 
size of the U. S. to an Englishman 
-"You board a train in Texas and 
24 hours later you are still in 
Texas." 

"We have trains like that here, 
too,'' said the Englishman." 

Two soldiers were talking in a 
foxhole. One said, "The major 
offered 50 cents for every Jap we 
shoot.'' The other said, "Oh, boy
look, our fortune is made, here 
comes a million of them." 

Vanden Brand says he's saving 
up his spare cash so he can send 
his mother-in-law through welding 
school. 

+USNATB+ 

Navy Relief Schedule 

The Fort Pierce Branch of the 
Navy Relief Society calls attention 
of all hands to the current office 
schedule and urges servicemen with 
financial problems to confer with 
the staff attendants for assist
ance. The office is located in Room 
218 of the Burston Headquarters 
and is open from 1200 to 1400 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons. 

4USNATB+ 
The Army now has six brigadier 

generals listed as missing in ac~ 
tion. One general officer, Maj. 
Gen. C. L. Tinker, was killed in 
action, seven other generals-one 
lieutenant general, four major gen
erals and two brigadiers-have 
been killed in plane crashes since 
the war's start, and one brigadier 
died from exposure and complica
tions. 

THE MOCK-UP 

VIVACIOUS VIOLET HERE TONIGHT 

"DEAR VIOLET-If your acting is as fascinating as your pic
ture, 'Town Topics' will be a decided hit at the Recreation Hall Au
ditoriwrn tonight. I know a lovely blonde named Vivian Carlson. 
Is she your sister? Look for me in the front row. An Admirer.'' 

NEW BURSTON BOQ BARBER 

TONSORIAL SPLENDOR.-O!ficers of the USNATB agree that 
Bill Ingle, MoMM2c, is 011t expert with a set of barber's .tools and 
his shop in the Burston BOQ is usually filled with "patients." Bill 
hails from Texas. He is pictured here with 2nd Lt. Sol Marin, USA. 
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USO Victory Unit 
Appears Tonight 

In 'Town Topics' 
"Town T.opics," a new USO

Camp Shows variety revue bring
ing together some of the country's 
most popular entertainers, will ap
pear at Recreation Hall Auditorium 
at 1930 Friday night. 

Joe May, master showman and 
gag artist, lmown as one of the 
most clever ad-libbers in show bus
iness, will emcee the performance. 
With his pretty partner, Margie 
Greene, tall, willowy and one of 
the fastest acrobatic and tap danc
ers in the business, May also ap
pears in an original and snappy 
act. 

Minerva Roth, 21-year-old sing
ing comedienne, will offer a ver
sion of blues singing which has 
made her a stage success. Included 
are some of her own compositions. 

The Wilfred Mae Trio, Wilfred, 
Mae and Jahnny, are seen in a very 
spectacular high-speed hoop-roll
ing and juggling act. The deftness, 
timing, dizzy speed and snappy 
precision speed of this act never 
fails to amaze its audience. 

The "Six Muriettes," a dancing 
chorus of young girls from New 
York, will appear in an acrobatic 
tapping routine. The girls are seen 
in snappy new costumes which 
have been designed especially for 
this Camp Shows tour. 

Renee Melba, xylophonist, will 
display her amazing skill in play
ing that instrument. 

Violet Carlson, blonde - haired 
comedienne who has brought mirth 
and merriment to servicemen in 
all parts of the globe, will be seen 
in the act she has presented in 
England, Australia and New Zea
land. 

-l+USNATB+ 
Congress Honors Men 

(Continued from Page 1) 
which time suitable tribute will 
be paid to our gallant fighting 
men of the amphibious forces and 
the millions of men and women in 
America's factories, mines and 
shipyards who have demonstrated 
that they are an integral part of 
'combined operations'." 

In connection with the anniver
sary, Commodore Lee P. Johnson, 
USN, Commander, Amphibiou~ 
Training Command, sent the fol
lowing message dated 14 March 
1944 to Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base C 0, memorializing the an
niversary of the Atlantic Fleet 
force: 

"On this day in 1942, the Am
phibious Command in the Atlan
tic Fleet was organized. On the 
occasion of this anniversary the 
Force Commander reviews with 
pride the splendid record of the 
past two years and commends all 
hands for their loyal and cooper
ative efforts.'' 
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OSCAR COMBS WINNER 
OF CHECKER TOURNEY 

Defeats Hawkins In Finals To 

Win Prize; 16 Servicemen 


Compete at USO Club 


Oscar Combs, Cox., is new cham
pion of the Second Street USO 
checker players. He defeated L. F . 
Hawkins S2c in the finals of the 
tournament held at the club last 
week, 16' players participating. He 
was presented a prize. 

In the first round, Pvt. "Manny" 
Polakoff, USA, of the 11th Engine 
Combat Bn, defeated Frank Clow 
Sp(W)lc; J.P. Reffit Slc defeat
ed Ralph Edwards Slc. L. F. Haw
kins S2c defeated S. T. Britts S2c. 
Floyd Martin Slc won over T. R. 
Bernhard EM3c. Frank Lasosen 
S2c stopped Gerald Womack S2c. 
Bernard Nestor edged out Albert 
Berman S2c. Gilbert H. Shenkel 
S2c won over Carl Sagmeister 
SC3c. Oscar Combs, Cox., won over 
J. Peterson Slc. 

In the second round, Polakoff 
won over Reffit; Hawkins over 
Lasosen; Combs over Nestor; and 
Martin over Schenkel. 

In the semi-finals, Hawkins and 
Combs came out on top. Combs 
triumphed over Hawkins in three 
straight games in the finals to win 
the tournament. 

In the previous tournament held 
on 8 March, Lee Burton SF3c won 
all his games to become the cham
pion till the latest contest. He 
defeated L. F. Hawkins S2c of 
Camp 2. Burton was unable to 
appear in last week's contest but 
hopes to match wits with the best 
of them in the next event. 

+USNATB+ 
M and R Artist Enters 

Work In Art Exhibition 
Fred Lief MoMM2c of the M 

and R was the only serviceman 
from this Command to submit his 
art work for exhibition in the 
second annual exhibition of "Art 
of the Armed Services" now being 
held at the Society of the Four 
Arts, Palm Beach. Some 270 works 
by men and women in all branches 
of the service have been entered 
and $350 in awards will be pre· 
sented to the winners. 

The show opened 15 March and 
many works already have been 
sold, the prices of each work set 
by the owner. Leif entered a pen 
and ink drawing entitled, "On 
Leave." His drawing of a boy 
sleeping is considered an excellent 
entry. 


+USNATB+ 


Landing Craft Story 
Featured ln Magazine·The April iuue of Popular Sci

ence Maguine features a story 
on "How We Built Our Invasion 
Fleet," b~ Arthur Grahame. The 
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SECOND STREET USO CLUB ISSCENE OF WEDDING PARTY 

~ ! 

r. 

WEDDING PARTY-Pr.incipals at the ?narriage Philliv Johnson performed the ceremony. Left to 
of Henry A. Barry SF9s to Marie McCort both right are John Bachella SF2c, Barry and his 
of Toledo, Ohio, were pictured after the cer~mony bride, Miss Jean Janiszewski S1c and Rene C. 
held in the Second Street USO Club. Chaplain Bossenmeyer SF3c. 

AFTER WEDDING BELLS R4NG AT USO CLUB 'AMPH~BIOUS FOLLIES' 
SCORES DECID.ED HIT 

Recreation Hall Packed F-0r 

Revue; Second Edition 


Scheduled 31 March 


The Recreation iAuditorium was 
jammed for the presentation of 
"Amphibious Follies," (first edi
tion) and the enthusiasm was so 
great that Lt. (jg) W. D. Hicker
son, Recreation Officer, will pro
duce another show on the night 
of Friday, 31 March. This will 
be the second edition of the "Fol
lies." 

The revue was replete with novel 
entertainment presented by men 
of the various Base activities. Sing
ing, dancing, humorous skits and 
even a ping pong contest were 
presented. The band opened the 
show and chorus of 16 voices added 
zest to the revue.

RECEPTION-A number of servicemen attended the reception for 
a couple who were married recently in the Second Street USO Club. The hillbilly team of J. Hand 
The group above was pictured after giving the newlywed a honey Slc of Camp Four and Edward 
moon sendoff. Neeley S'1c of Camp Two stole the 

show with their act and were sum
article delves into the history of shore after leaving the ramp of moned for several encores. R. R. 
amphibious lanc;ing craft and is an LST, done in color, is shown S'mith SK2c of the Disbursing Of

on the front cover.
illustrated by a number of in· fice served as emcee. 

+USNATB+ 4USNATB+vasion craft and landing opera· 


lions sketches. A tank hitting the Be courteous always. Bonds or bondage, Which? 
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47 Candidates Worl~ Out For Positions On Baseball Team 

SERVICEMEN EN JOY POOL TOURNEYS AT TENTH STREET CLUB 


SET FOR THE BREAK-W. E. Lewis MM1c is others, left to right, awaiting their turn to use the 
taking a stance for the "break" in a ga;me of cue, wre F. J. Kopczewski F2c, and J. T. Margotto 
rotation at the Tenth Street USO Club. The S2c. Pool is a popular game at the USO Club. 

Athletic Spirit Praised CB 570 Diamond Stars 

B S rel ry Knox Defeat 11th Engr. TeamY eC a CBMU 580 hitters had a jam-

There is a definite relationship 
between the spirit which makes 
great athletes and the spirit that 
makes great soldiers and sailors. 

Secretary of the Navk Knox in 
a recent speech before the Touch
down Club at Washington, D. C. 
said that athletics are a great 
necessity. 

"The sport that involves bodily 
contact prepares the individual for 
what may come. In this war it's 
you kill or be killed and the prop
er conduct of an athletic program 
will enable a person to meet his 
opponent on even terms. Physical 
conditioning has enabled our fight
ing men to stand up against se
vere odds." 
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Sarazen And Kirkwood 
• T F p·Coming o ort ierce 

Gene Sarazen, former national 
golf champion, Joe Kirkwood, fam· 
ous golf trick shot artist, Kather· 
ine Fox and possibly other expert 
golfers, will play an exhibition 
match on Indian Hills course here 

boree last Sunday at Jaycee field 
where they met Co. A of the 11th 
Engineers. The score was 21 to 
12. 

The lineups: 
CBMU 570 Co. A 
Drag CF Cleary LF 
Ferland SS McCabe 3B 
Scott 3B Martan SS 
Kirkey RF Williams 2B 
Unitis CF Machinski RF 
Silbert lB Kirchner CF 
Reynaert LF Tweedie c 
Renard C Welsh LF 
Denne P Hamilton p 
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Camp Bradford s ·alute 
Fred Waring and his orchestra 

will salute Camp Bradford and 
the LS'T training program in his 
victory tune broadcast over the 
NBC network next Thursday night 
at 1900.-----------
at 1500 Friday afternoon 31 March 
according to G. D. Allexander, club 
manager. 

The match will be for members 
of Indian Hills club and service• 
men. There will be no admisaion 
charge. 

'J	o.e Demo' Cartoon 
Series For Publication 

Joseph! Pa:rrotta S2c, member 
of the deck force at the Naval 
Combat Demolition Unit, has join
ed the MOCK-UP staff as car
toonist. He p1ans to submit a series 
of cartoons on "Joe Demo," the 
first of which appears in this edi
tion. 

+USNATB+ 
Have you written home lately? 

11 MEN TRYING OUT FOR 
PITCHING ASSIGNMENT 

Wealth of Material Shows Up 

For Practice; Star Tea..m 


Looked For 


Forty-seven baseball players 
showed up at Jaycee Field Mon
day evening to try out for the 
USNATB team and Melvin Sims, 
CEM, temporary coach, was sur
prised with the wealth of talent 
in evidence. He predicts a crack 
team will represent the Base this 
spring. 

Among the aspirants were 11 
pitchers, five catchers and a num
ber of infield and outfield play
ers, all of whom have had past 
diamond experience. Many of them 
saw service in major league clubs. 

Coach Sims reported that prac
tice will be held nightly from 1730 
to 2000 and after a couple of weeks 
the squad will be cut to a roster 
of 28 players. Uniforms and 
equipment are now being prepared 
for the team. 

The men are getting a workout 
with teams from the 11th Engi
neers and SeaBee units. 
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SEABEE TEAM CAPTURES 
BASE BASKETBALL ·11TLE 

1011 Team Trounces Demoli
tion 59 to 27, Nowak Is 

Star Performer · 

Sweeping aside the last obstacle 
in their path by defeating the Nav
al Demolition hoopsters, 59-27, CB 
Detachment 1011 claimed title to 
the Base basketball championship. 

There was never any doubt of the 
outcome. SeaBees moved into a 
10 	to 0 lead in the first quarter, 
each man of the squad scoring a 
field goal. The second quarter 
cinched the game as the "Bee's" 
poured on the heat. Nowak and 
Rodak tossed goals from all over 
the ~ourt pulling the half-time 
score up to 25-5. 

A 	 brief rally by Demolition 
started off the third quarter as 
Pond sank two and Vardian and 
Medic paced one apiece. Then 
VanDerWall, Tyson and Starr of 
of 	1011 tightened up the defense 
and the SeaBees rolled on. The 
closing whistle found the score at 
59-27. 

Nowak of 1011 was high-scorer 
for the evening with 22 points, 
followed by Rodak with 16 points. 
Pond was high man for Demolition 
with 8 points, followed up by Medic 
and McGraw with 6 points each. 

Ensign F. Kline was referee 
and R. L. Kull Slc, was score
keeper. 



PAflE EIGHT 

Recreation Hall 
Name Contest Is 
Proving Popular 

Scores of men in the various 
activities of this Command are 
manifesting their interest in :the 
contest to name the Recreation 
Hall on Causeway Island and al
ready a great many entries have 
been received by the Public Re
lations Office. The contest will 
close on Tuesday, 28 March, and 
the committee of enlisted men will 
meet a few days later to select 
the best name. 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base 
Commanding Officer, announced 
that the top prize will be $25 in 
cash. The second award will be 
$15, the third award $10 and there 
will be a number of $5 prizes. 
Five cash awards are a certainty 
and in cases v.4here one or more 
submit the same name, all will be 
rewarded should their proposed 
names get recognition. 

A number of names have been 
- proposed in the early returns al

though as yet no two have been 
alike. The first entry to arrive 
was received from Warren Mar
sack SKlc of the Supply Depart
ment. His selection is "Amphiba
gator Hall" although he does not 
give any reasons for his suggest
ion. 

All enlisted men are urged to 
compete in the contest. Two of
ficers, Lt. Comdr. A. J. Lilly (DC) 
U.Sl\'R of the Dental Office and 
Lt. Bernard Klivans USNR of the 
Recreation and Welfare Depart
ment will supervise an enlisted 
committee in adjudging the most 
appropriate names to be submit
ted to the Commanding Officer 
for his final selection. 
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Rules on Contest For 
Recreation Hall Name 

1. Contest will close Tuesday, 28 
March. A'll entries must be made 
prior to closing date. 

2. Clip or tear blank from The 
MOCK-UP and fill out preferably 
printing for clarity. 

3. Only one entry per man. 
4. Only enlisted personnel qual

ified. · . 15. Written reasons for your tit e 
selection not necessary. 

6 Cash prizes will be awarded 
for . five best names s~'lecti:d.. In 
case of ties, all will receive similar 
awards. . d 

7. Two officers and ten. enhste 
men will select five best titles and 
Commanding Officer will make 
final decision. 

THE MOCK-UP 

SEABEES WIN RED CROSS SMILES 

"THANK YOU MEN"-Two Red Cross workers voice thei?- ap
preciation to the CB Unit !Oll fo1· constructing the above informa
tion booth at the Railroad Station. The Red Cross carries on work 
beneficial to the service men and their families at the sta,tion. 
Left to right, R. E. Griswold CM8c, H erbert Marquard SF2c, Mrs. 
J. A. Tuckei., Jr., Mrs. C. C. Bost; and Max Greenwald Ylc. 

What Is Your Suggestion, Mate J 

In the contest to name the Re
creation Hall on Causeway Island, 
a variety and colorful lot of pro
posals have been submitted. In 
one particular case Dav·id J. O'Neil 
RM2c of the Ship's Co. Communi
cations staff proposed the name, 
"The 'Gators' Nest," and gave de
tailed reasons for his selection. 

O'Neil said: 

"I have proposed the title, "The 
'Gators' Nest" as an a;ppropriate 
name for the Base Recreation 
Hall for the following reasons: 

(a) The alligator, a true am· 
phibian, has long been a popular, 
though unofficial, symbol of the 
function of the Amphibious 
Force; and its personne1-Army, 
Navy, Marine and Coast Guard-
are often referred to as 'Amphibs' 
and 'Gators'. Thus, I have used 
the term, 'Gators' (a contracted 
or elided form of the word Alli
gator) to indicate that the Re· 
creation Hall is for ALL the mem
bers of the Amphibious Force at 
this Base-Army, Nlavy, Marine 
and Coast Guard. 

(b) The term, "Nest" may, at 
first sight, seem to be rather in
appropriately coupl~idl with the 
word, 'Gator', and may suggest to 
some sailors the idea of the 'crow's 
nest'-a rather rough and soli
tary spot-bu~ all good sailors aJ
so know that in nautical parlance 
the term, 'Nest' indicates the close 

mooring of ships, sometimes refer
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Name ,Proposals 

Some of the other proposal& a1nd 

their reasons, if any, follow: 

Gordon C. Ridings S2c of 10th 
Beach Bn proposes "Bedford,Hall" 
as the name. He says "The blue 
and white of our Navy was taken 
from a ridin~ habit of \those 
colors worn by the Duchess of Bed· 
ford." 

A. P. Moseder Sp(M)2c, of Post 
Office staff suggests "Leisure Mo
ments." He says the "name refers 
to time not occupied." 

Clarence W. Howard OClc, 
Burston Ward Room Mess, pro
poses "The Dugout." 

Samuel V. Lees MoMM2c, of M 
and R ~ites: "Amphitorium." 
Says name "suggestive of entire 
USNATB." 

Leyburn Perry, S2c, Beach 
Party Pool, "Perk-Up,". Writes 
that "after the Mock-Up we need 
perking up.'' 

Donald F. Farley, RM2c, Ship's 
Co. Communications, "Gators' 
Rendezvous," "The social meeting 
place of all amphibians.' ' . . . . . . 

Anthony J. Porcu, S2c, of Camp 
Two, "The Mock-Up Hall." 

James R. Fitzgerald of Camp 
One, "The Driftwood." 

Joseph F. Fay, Slc, Ship's Co. 
"Shangri-La.'' 

E. F. Mullen, S2c, 10th Beach 
Bn, "ldlehour.'' 

John P . Morgan, S2c, 10th 
Beach Bn. "Playfair.'' 

red to as 'nesting'. Thus, by trans· Arthur J. Janak, PhM2c, 10th 
ferred meaning we have the close I~each Bn, "Sullivan T,heatre.'' 
association of similar objects- Reason: "In honor of the 'Five 
which should be one of the pri-1 Sullivan brothers lost at sea.'' 
mary purposes of the Recreation I Walter L. Crady Y2c of M and 
Hall-the free and easy get-to
gether of ALL HANDS in the in
formal atmosphere of goodfe1low· 
ship, relaxation, and recreation. 

(c) The proposed title is quite 
informal and will appear in mark
ed contrast to the more formal 
titles that may be proposed. The 
current practice, however laud
able, of bestowing the names of 
those who have made outstanding 
'contributions in the prosecution 
of the war, or of attempting to 
commemor<a1te sbme oujtstanding; 
event or victory, by designating 
some structure or area in their 
honor, quite often fails because 
the memorial lacks proportion to 
the person or place or thing it 
seeks to honor. Anyway, formal 
titles are ponderous and have the 
very bad habit of becoming mean
ingless with the passing of ti.me. 
. To sum up, I think the title 

I have proposed is catchy, useable, 
and inform~l as befits the object 
it designates. It may not evoke all 
the romance of "Shangri-La", but 
I venture to say that it would find 
popular useage by ALL Hands to 
designate the place where they 
can have a darn good time in the 
spirit of goodfellowship." 

R, "Gullsworth Hall.'' Reason. 
"After Captain Gulbranson and 
Comdr Farnsworth." 

Warren L. Crook, Cox., "The 
Oasis.'' 

And so on into the night, editor. 
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TRUCK PARKS, ammunition dumps. 
supply depots, etc. are natural targets 
for air attacks. Keep away from them 
when seeking cover from a bombing 

: raid. • 




